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bone

2017-09-26

honest unflinching and unforgettable one of britain s best writers stormzy you will come away bruised you will come away bruised but this will give you poetry raw and stark the poems in

yrsa daley ward s breakthrough collection strip down her reflections on the heart life the inner self coming of age faith and loss to their essence they resonate to the core of experience

yrsa s work is like holding the truth in your hands a glorious living thing florence welch yrsa daley ward s bone is a symphony of breaking and mending an expert storyteller of the rarest

and purest kind daley ward is uncannily attentive and in tune to the things beneath life beneath the skin beneath the weather of the everyday nayyirah waheed author of salt and nejma

The How

2021-11-11

a treasure trove of inspiration and an invitation for personal renewal from the acclaimed author of bone and the terrible we still dream though don t we we are gifted with a way into

ourselves night after night after night yrsa daley ward s words have resonated with hundreds of thousands of readers around the world through her books of poetry and memoir bone and

the terrible through her powerful writing for beyoncé on black is king and through her always illuminating instagram posts in the how yrsa gently takes readers by the hand encouraging

them to join her as she explores how we can remove our filters and see and feel more of who we really are behind the preconceived notions of propriety and manners we ve accumulated

with age with a mix of short lyrical musings immersive poetry and intriguing meditations the how can be used to start conversations to prompt writing to delve deeper whether you re on

your own or with friends on your feet or writing from the solace of home lyrical visceral truth is at the heart of her work i newspaper

The Terrible

2018-06-05

winner of the 2019 pen ackerley prize a major literary talent speaks about the power and powerlessness that young women are subject to in a wholly fresh clear eyed way you ll find it

hard to come away from the terrible without a stab of recognition in your chest stylist you may not run away from the thing that you are because it comes and comes and comes as sure

as you breathe this is the story of yrsa daley ward and all the things that happened even the terrible things and god there were terrible things it s about her childhood in the north west of

england with her beautiful careworn mother and her little brother who sees things written in the stars it s also about growing up and discovering the power and fear of sexuality about pitch
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grey days of pills and powder going under losing yourself and finding your voice yrsa s work is like holding the truth in your hands florence welch

La Vie précieuse

2024-02-07

années 80 dans le nord de l angleterre yrsa grandit avec son frère roo et sa mère infirmière dans un quotidien que leurs rêveries d enfants illuminent démunie leur mère les confie à leurs

grands parents membres de l Église adventiste du 7eme jour au fil des ans tiraillée entre une éducation rigoriste et ses désirs naissants yrsa subit de façon insidieuse puis frontale et

traumatique l emprise des hommes sur son corps transformé le récit d yrsa est le contrepied poétique et touchant au male gaze par la voix mutante traduite par julia kerninon d une

enfant d une soeur d une ado d une escort d une poétesse dans l âme d une femme en plein empowerment véritable expérience de lecture jouant avec les formes la page la typographie

la vie précieuse est un ultra moderne récit de formation qui rappelle les effets de composition cinglants de la réalisatrice michaela coel série i may destroy you et les envolées pleines de

vie et de rage de kae tempest libre déterminée militante féministe et intersectionnelle yrsa daley ward a imposé sa voix dans le monde entier saluée par le pen prize du meilleur roman

autobiographique

トランペット

2016-10

家族にはそれぞれ他人にはいえない秘密があるもんさ

ニコチン・ウォーズ

2006-09-29

ニックことニコラス ネイラーは タバコ業界のロビイスト団体の主任スポークスマン タバコを愛するすべての人々のため 論戦に明け暮れる毎日だ そんなニックに次々と降りかかってくる無理難題 ひそかに進行する恐るべき陰謀 この絶体絶命

のピンチを ニックはどう切り抜けるのか 深刻化するタバコ問題を 絶妙な風刺精神で 軽やかに笑い飛ばすタバコ コメディ小説
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The How

2021-11-02

from the acclaimed poet behind bone an exploration of how we can meet our truest selves the ones we ve always been meant to become yrsa daley ward s words have resonated with

hundreds of thousands of readers through her books of poetry and memoir bone and the terrible through her writing for beyoncé on black is king and through her always illuminating

instagram posts now in the how yrsa encourages readers to begin as she puts it the great work of meeting ourselves this isn t the self we ve built up in response to our surroundings or

the self we manufacture to please the people around us but instead our most intimate self the one we visit in dreams the one that calls to us from a glimmering future with a mix of short

lyrical musings and her signature stunning poetry yrsa gently takes readers by the hand encouraging them to join her as she explores how we can remove our filters and see and feel

more of who we really are behind the preconceived notions of propriety and manners we ve accumulated with age with a beautiful design and intriguing meditations the how can be used

to start conversations to prompt writing to delve deeper whether you re solo or with friends on your feet or writing from the solace of home

Harper's BAZAAR 2019年9月號 【日文版】

2019-07-20

新しいシーズンの幕開けを告げるファッション特大号 クラシック旋風に追い風を吹かせる最新シューズ バッグ ダイバーシティ時代の新デザイナーの紹介や 今季の代表トレンドであるテーラードジャケットの最旬マスター術など 心ときめく企

画を集めました

The Terrible

2018-06-05

winner of the pen ackerley prize longlisted for the 2019 pen open book award devastating and lyrical the new york times suspenseful and affecting the new yorker from the celebrated

poet behind bone a collection of poems that tells a story of coming of age uncovering the cruelty and beauty of the world going under and finding redemption through her signature sharp

searing poems this is the story of yrsa daley ward and all the things that happened even the terrible things and god there were terrible things it s about her childhood in the northwest of

england with her beautiful careworn mother marcia the man formerly known as dad half fun half frightening and her little brother roo who sees things written in the stars it s also about the

surreal magic of adolescence about growing up and discovering the power and fear of sexuality about pitch gray days of pills and powder and connection it s about damage and pain but
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also joy with raw intensity and shocking honesty the terrible is a collection of poems that tells the story of what it means to lose yourself and find your voice you may not run away from

the thing that you are because it comes and comes and comes as sure as you breathe

I'll Be Okay(and Other Lies I've Told Myself)

2018-06-18

sometimes the person you deceive the most is yourself the poems in this book range from my freshman to senior year of high school through writing this book i hope to connect with

those similar to myself to let them know that they are not alone poetry has always been a mechanism for exploiting the truth to reveal what is truly inside maybe youÍll learn something

new about yourself if you re afraid to write it that s a good sign i suppose you know you re writing the truth when you re terrified yrsa daley ward

The Poetry Pharmacy Forever

2023-09-28

the world has reopened and so has the poetry pharmacy the powerful final instalment in the hugely beloved series after the tumult of the last years william sieghart is back to prescribe

the perfect poem for a variety of life s ailments offering hope and comfort to readers in need here he draws on the emails he received from the public during multiple lockdowns as well as

tried and true classics from his in person pharmacies to create an essential anthology of poetry for our times through his expert curation and insightful commentary he reminds us of the

power of words to help us heal to reconnect us with the world and to recover what has been lost from weathering sorrow and sudden loss to dealing with environmental despair and

burnout this new selection speaks directly to a society in urgent need of comfort and compassion whether you re searching for guidance hope or simply a moment of beauty the poetry

pharmacy forever is here to provide solace joy and inspiration one verse at a time

The Black Geographic

2023-09-22

the contributors to the black geographic explore the theoretical innovations of black geographies scholarship and how it approaches blackness as historically and spatially situated in

studies that span from oakland to the alabama black belt to senegal to brazil the contributors draw on ethnography archival records digital humanities literary criticism and art to show how

understanding the spatial dimensions of black life contributes to a broader understanding of race and space they examine key sites of inquiry black spatial imaginaries resistance to racial
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violence the geographies of racial capitalism and struggles over urban space throughout the contributors demonstrate that blackness is itself a situating and place making force even as it

is shaped by spatial processes and diasporic routes whether discussing eighteenth and nineteenth century abolitionist print records or migration and surveillance in niger this volume

demonstrates that black geographies is a mode of analyzing blackness that fundamentally challenges the very foundations of the field of geography and its historical entwinement with

colonialism enslavement and imperialism in short it marks a new step in the evolution of the field contributors anna livia brand c n e corbin lindsey dillon chiyuma elliott ampson hagan

camilla hawthorne matthew jordan miller kenyatta jovan scott lewis judith madera jordanna matlon solange muñoz diana negrín danielle purifoy sharita towne

A Year of Reading Aloud

2018-10-04

in a world in which we tend to look to what s new to cutting edge science and to medical breakthroughs for hope in better health there s something marvellous in the realisation that one

of the most beautiful and longest lasting cures has been here all along on the internet on our bookshelves under our noses words down the centuries over the ether across the miles have

power to steady us to make us feel better the observer the ancient tradition of learning and reciting poetry is renowned for its wellbeing benefits from strengthening the mind and boosting

creativity to improving memory the practice is as valuable as ever in our busy modern day lives allowing us to focus on the rhythm of the present moment slow down and switch off a year

of reading aloud celebrates the power of spoken word with a poem to learn and love for each week of the year drawing both on familiar favourites and new voices from sylvia plath and

maya angelou to instapoets nikita gill and yrsa daley ward this is a book that will capture your imagination through verse and help you fall back in love with this beautiful art form includes

a foreword by rachel kelly bestselling author of 52 small steps to happiness and black rainbow

Tomorrow Is Beautiful

2021-09-30

what a joy of a book this is irish times a delightful collection scotsman sometimes it s hard to find the right words this poetry anthology provides the antidote offering calm hope and peace

to all focusing on positivity this is the perfect collection to dip into whenever you need a boost containing a selection of classic poems from langston hughes walt whitman emily dickinson

and christina rossetti as well as contemporary poems chosen by sarah crossan the go to verse novelist in the uk this beautiful book will lift your spirits time and time again an essential

read and the perfect gift for anyone in need of comfort joy and hope for fans of the poetry pharmacy and poems to live your life by
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Safe

2017-09-28

a recent study found that 25 of uk homeless and at risk young people identify as lgbt safe is a powerful verbatim theatre piece exploring some of these untold stories via the albert

kennedy trust a charity supporting such youth different young people talk about their experiences growing up of being misunderstood or abused by parents siblings and carers of living in

shame and fear these are tales of sexuality gender childhood identity family religion race addiction and an exploration of what it means to feel truly safe in today s world and a humour

filled celebration of survival safe was created out of interviews with service users at the albert kennedy trust and was first performed at the soho theatre in 2015 despite the difficulties

encountered by the play s characters it has an inspiring and hopeful conclusion and demonstrates the power and versatility of verbatim theatre the stage

Alles, was passiert ist

2019-04-12

dies ist die geschichte von yrsa daley ward sie erzählt uns alles was passiert ist auch die schrecklichen dinge und die gab es weiß gott sie erzählt uns von ihrer kindheit im nordwesten

englands von ihrer wunderschönen aber mit dem leben hadernden mutter marcia von deren freund linford mit dem man mal spaß aber noch öfter Ärger hat und von ihrem kleinen bruder

roo der sich in den sternen am himmel die ganze welt ausmalt sie erzählt vom aufwachsen und davon wie es ist die macht und unheimlichkeit der eigenen sexualität zu entdecken von

dunklen stunden voller bunter pillen und pülverchen und von begegnungen mit den falschen leuten ja sie erzählt vom schmerz aber auch vom glück wenn man yrsa daley ward liest hält

man die reine wahrheit in händen ihr buch schwitzt und atmet vor unseren augen es ist ein herrliches lebendiges wesen florence welch florence and the machine ein umwerfendes buch

voller lyrischer kraft new york times

She is Fierce

2018-09-06

a stunning book containing 150 bold brave and beautiful poems by women from classic well loved poets to innovative and bold modern voices from suffragettes to school girls from

spoken word superstars to civil rights activists from aristocratic ladies to kitchen maids these are voices that deserve to be heard collected by anthologist ana sampson she is fierce brave

bold and beautiful poems by women contains an inclusive array of voices from modern and contemporary poets immerse yourself in poems from maya angelou nikita gill wendy cope ysra
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daley ward emily bronte carol ann duffy fleur adcock liz berry jackie kay hollie mcnish imtiaz dharker helen dunmore emily dickinson mary oliver christina rossetti margaret atwood and

dorothy parker to name but a few featuring short biographies of each poet she is fierce is a stunning collection and an essential addition to any poetry collection the anthology is divided

into the following sections roots and growing up friendship love nature freedom mindfulness and joy fashion society and body image protest courage and resistance endings

Home is Where the Mic Is

2019-03-18

this anthology presents the work of twenty four young spoken word poets from south africa with a sprinkling of guests from the united states britain and australia the experience of black

youth in societies polarized by racism inequality and gender violence whilst at the same time struggling to come to terms with love sex and all the other basic needs of young people

makes for fascinating reading the inventive graphic layout is a fine addition to a stand out volume home is where the mic is was conceived as a collaboration with word n sound a popular

johannesburg spoken word platform the intention was to give hitherto only stage poets an opportunity to test their work on the page and confound the eurocentric critics of the new wave

of performance poetry who decry its energy and breaking down of artificial definitions of poetry this is south african poetry standing on it s own two feet

Situating Scandinavian Poetry in the Computational Network Environment

2023-09-04

how to grasp poetry in its contemporary digital situation a situation wherein poetry travels across digital and analoge media platforms and intended or not collaborates with computers

situating scandinavian poetry in the computational network environment investigates how heterogeneous forms of poetry in scandinavia interact with and work in a digital media

environment how digital programmable and network media intervene with and shape new poetic forms or remediate older forms of poetry and how digital and digitalized poetry through its

self reflexivity sheds light on digital media technology and its role for poetry and potentially for literature and aesthetics more in general in doing so it also argues for the importance of

close reading poetry in digital media it includes an historical and theoretical approach to poetry in digital media and analysis of poetic works in scandinavia the book is written within the

framework of posthumanism and what n katerine hayles calls technogenesis and makes up the argument that contemporary poetry constitutes and is constituted by a computational

network environment of human and non human subjects wherein poems travels in an egalitarian media ecology the book is relevant for researchers and students in the field of poetry

students and researchers in the field of literary studies media studies and digital culture studies and teachers interested in presenting newer forms of poetry for their students
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Climate and Energy Governance for a Sustainable Future

2023-03-25

this book includes contributions by leading experts across the globe with the first part of the book focusing on the analysis of the paris agreement on climate change examines cop26 and

questions the political process in the us for the creation of policy for meaningful greenhouse gas emissions reductions part 2 explores various ways in which one can effectively mitigate

climate change the contents provide an analysis of carbon pricing development of specific green energy technologies to promote economic prosperity and analysis of electric vehicles and

other elements of electrification in areas with carbon intensive electricity supply part 3 analyses the international dimension of energy governance both regional and global and climate

action it further provides an analysis of the challenges faced by small island developing states least developed countries and other vulnerable places it also offers an analysis of the

prospects for a european energy union and explores why energy security and decarbonization are significant lastly it explores global energy governance and how its fragmentation can be

reduced this volume will be a useful reference for those in industry and academia

パワー・ブック

2007-04

サイバー ライターのアリは 一晩だけ別人になりたい 彼女 のために物語を創作する チューリップで男に変身 パリ カプリ サイバースペースを自在に旅する愛の物語

In den Knochen

2020-04-07

für alle leserinnen von rupi kaur und kate tempest von der autorin dichterin feminstin und instagramerin yrsa daley ward verführung und gefahr romantik und vernunft hingabe und

selbstbehauptung als frau heute yrsa daley ward gelingt es einen weg zu beschreiben auf dem all das zusammengehört sie erzählt mit großer sinnlichkeit und einem blick der die

unsichtbaren grenzen zwischen worten und menschen genauso entdeckt wie die plötzlichen überwältigenden verbindungen ich bin die große dunkle fremde vor mir hat man dich gewarnt

der erste satz führt gleich ins herz des buches und unserer zeit in den knochen ist die geschichte einer selbstwerdung und der verhältnisse zwischen frau und mann erzählt in über 70

poetischen fragmenten yrsa daley ward legt es frei das brennen und das licht der menschen huffington post ihr denkt vielleicht gedichte wären nichts für euch aber geht doch bitte

nochmal kurz in euch und dann raus aus der komfortzone lest in den knochen danken könnt ihr uns später bbc radio 5 in den knochen eröffnet mit einer kleinen explosion die gedichte
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die dann folgen beweisen dass gefahr und begehren nur scheinbar gegensätzliche mächte sind großartig the paris review diese gedichte gehen unter die haut vogue

Set Me On Fire

2019-12-05

broad in scope generous in spirit and wittily accompanied by risbridger s commentary sarah perry author of the essex serpent set me on fire is an anthology for a new moment in poetry a

collection of fresh vibrant voices from poets all over the globe both living and dead with an intuitive accessible feelings first format these are poems for the moments when you really need

to know that someone else has been there too these are poems about eating and kissing and having too many feelings about being outside and inside and loving someone so much you

think you might die they are about break ups and getting back together and oh god it s complicated don t ask me moments they are about wanting and waiting and having about grieving

and life after death and the end of the world they are in other words about being alive

Beauty Reimagined

2019-11-26

books always make beautiful gifts show them just how well you know them with stylist s beauty reimagined what makes you feel beautiful drawing on their professional and personal

experiences a dozen of remarkable women interrogate the concept of beauty featuring mary beard caitlin moran chidera eggerue yrsa daley ward rose mcgowan and more never before

has the idea of womanhood been as broad as it is today stylist has called upon some of the most prominent women across literature politics academia media and entertainment to

discuss what beauty means to them from facial hair to acne afro textured and grey hair to shaved heads saggy boobs and cellulite what happens when women challenge the expectations

that society places on their appearances through these unique unblinking and witty essays from leading women who have turned their biggest challenges into their greatest assets come

11 life changing stories on why you already are your best self learn these invaluable lessons from mary beard caitlin moran chidera eggerue the slumflower charli howard stella creasy mp

yrsa daley ward rose mcgowan jess glynne harnaam kaur ava welsing kitcher and hanna ibraheem with illustrations by charlotte trounce

뼈

2019-11-22

시는 기억에 처박혀 살고 기억은 뼈에 처박혀 산다 고통은 삶의 조건이 아니다 삶의 방식 삶이 스스로 가는 길이다 이해하려면 이십 년이 걸리고 간이 망가지는 것들 을 나눠준 그녀에게 감사한다 너무 아름다워서 눈물이 멈추지 않는다 정
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희진 미투의 정치학 편저자 자신의 뼈를 직접 본 적 있는 사람은 알고 있다 어떤 고통과 어떤 공포가 그 순간에 엄습하는지 이르사 데일리워드 곁에 나는 마침내 서 있기로 한다 부디 더 많은 친구들이 이 곁에 모이기를 임솔아 시인 소설가

모든 흑인 소녀들이 고마워할 단 하나의 시집 이라는 평과 함께 전 세계에 센세이션을 일으킨 바로 그 책 인스타그램 시인으로서 새로운 문학 장르를 주도하며 직관적이고 감각적인 문장으로 자신만의 명성을 쌓아가고 있는 이르사 데일리워

드의 데뷔 시집이다 흑인 여성으로서의 삶 싱글맘 어머니 성정체성에 대한 고민 우울증과 성폭력 경험 성폭력 이후의 피해자의 내면세계와 가해자를 포함한 주변의 2차 가해를 담담하면서도 섬세한 묘사로 풀어냈다 시인은 이런 경험들이

자신의 뼈 에 새겨질 만큼 고통스럽고 후유증이 깊지만 이 기억들을 시로 승화시키고 나눔으로써 더욱 건강한 방식으로 다시 살아갈 수 있다고 믿는다

테러블

2019-11-22

대상화되고 판단되고 탐내진 스스로조차도 통제권을 잃어버린 몸에 대한 이야기 밀리언스 절망의 협곡에서 처절하게 건져올린 문장과 풍부한 시적 언어로 직시하는 자기혐오 뼈를 깎고 내장을 찢는 트라우마 그리고 치유와 구원 연대의 글

쓰기 흑인이고 여자이고 퀴어인 이르사 데일리워드에게 너는 틀렸다고 말하는 끔찍한 것 들은 어디에나 있다 테러블 은 트라우마의 치유 새로운 자서전의 가능성 우리가 삶을 글로 옮기는 또하나의 이유다 옮긴이의 말 중에서 젊은 흑인 여

성 lgbtq 시인이자 활동가 모델 배우로서 전방위적 활동을 펼쳐가는 이르사 데일리워드의 시집이자 에세이 종교에 심취한 조부모 밑에서 보낸 억압된 어린 시절 싱글맘 어머니와의 복잡한 관계 이부동생에 대한 애틋한 마음 술과 마약에 빠

져 스스로를 갉아먹던 나날들 자신을 포함한 주변 모든 여성들의 처지 사랑했고 사랑하는 연인들 지독한 자기혐오 등 뼈 에서는 구체적으로 드러나지 않던 행간의 사연들이 고통스럽고 처절하게 하나씩 꺼내져 열린다 작가의 삶에 더욱 깊이

침투해가는 끔찍하지만 진솔한 이야기들은 우리의 마음을 휘젓기에 충분하다 2019년 펜 애컬리상 수상작

陰翳礼讃

2004-05

谷崎潤一郎の考察 エッセイ まだ電灯が無かった時代の日本家屋における日本人の感性は陰翳を生かしたものだった 西洋文化は部屋の隅々まで電灯で明るく照らしてしまうが これは日本人には合わない 日本人の肌 髪 建築 紙 食器 食べ物 能

歌舞伎など多岐にわたって陰翳の考察がなされている 日本建築の明るすぎない 陰翳を生かした造りが日本人の感性である 陰翳礼讃 二月堂の夕 文房具漫談 の三本を収録 読みやすくするため現代の言葉に近づけていますが 作品の性質上 その

ままの表現を使用している場合があります

すべてがうまくいく「やすらぎ」の言葉

2016

全世界3000万人の人生を変えた 愛 成功 豊かさ 健康のための現代のバイブル 言葉のちからで自らの癌をも治してしまったルイーズが かけがえのないあなたに贈る至上のメッセージ
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Fierce Light

2013-03-15

大学の卒業式の朝 ベッドに横たわるマデリン 英文学専攻 は騒々しく鳴り続ける玄関ブザーの音にびくりとなった 鳴らしているのは式を楽しみにやってきた両親だ しかし彼女の髪は乱れに乱れ ひどい二日酔いのせいで意識は朦朧 深酒をした

理由なんて思い出したくもない すべてはひどい恋愛のせいなのだ それでもマデリンは立ち上がり ドアへと向かう こうしてはじまる恋愛喜劇 マデリンがミッチェル 宗教学専攻 レナード 生物学 哲学専攻 と繰り広げるこじれた三角関係はどこ

へ向かうのか 1980年代のアメリカの大学を舞台に ピュリッツァー賞作家が流麗な筆致で描く 現代のマリッジ プロット サロン ブック アワード受賞

マリッジ・プロット

2019

issues for nov 1957 include section accessions aanwinste sept 1957

Kaapse bibliotekaris

2022-08-25

nearly three decades after her pioneering anthology daughters of africa margaret busby curates an extraordinary collection of contemporary writing by 200 women writers of african

descent including zadie smith bernardine evaristo and chimamanda ngozi adichie a glorious portrayal of the richness and range of african women s voices this major international book

brings together their achievements across a wealth of genres from antigua to zimbabwe and angola to the usa overlooked artists of the past join key figures popular contemporaries and

emerging writers in paying tribute to the heritage that unites them the strong links that endure from generation to generation and their common obstacles around issues of race gender

and class bold and insightful brilliant in its intimacy and universality this landmark anthology honours the talents of african daughters and the inspiring legacy that connects them and all of

us

New Daughters of Africa

2020-03
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ままならない人生をリセットし 自分自身にもう一度出会うため エリザベスは旅に出る イタリアでは語学勉強に励みながら食の快楽を インドではヨガの修行で心の静けさを バリ島では人とのつながりを通して人生のバランスを学ぶ 知性とユー

モアをもって自分のまわりを見つめなおす筆致が いまなお世界中の女性たちの共感を呼びおこしている自伝的エッセイ 世界累計1500万部突破のベストセラー 待望の新版登場

食べて、祈って、恋をして

1980

キューバの老漁夫サンチャゴは 長い不漁にもめげず 小舟に乗り たった一人で出漁する 残りわずかな餌に想像を絶する巨大なカジキマグロがかかった 4日にわたる死闘ののち老人は勝ったが 帰途サメに襲われ 舟にくくりつけた獲物はみるみ

る食いちぎられてゆく 徹底した外面描写を用い 大魚を相手に雄々しく闘う老人の姿を通して自然の厳粛さと人間の勇気を謳う名作

老人と海
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